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"Lilian NGoyi

Aa i& tt ltS n  and a mother I refuse 
to earry a pass for the following 
ten reasons, aaya Strs.. Ngoyi:

1 .

2 .

3.

4 .

5 .

fl.

7 .

8.

To ttake out a pees la to insult 
destroy African womanhood. The 
pass is evil.

For not having a paas in order 
I could be arrested end senten
ced to Jail - my children loft 
at her.a without food or care.

0 . Not I ,  but a pass offid  al * i l l  
rule my l i fe . I w ill not have 
the right even to travel freely 
to a wedding in another town, 
to o funeral, to see my 
relati ves?

10 . There is no abolition of passes, 
only greater hardship. To me 
an indentity card is a pass.
I refuse to car^y one!

4

The paas could depriare me of 
free movement. If  I ccrry a 
paas I would have to get per- 
miaaion before I wont anywhere, 
I would have to report at the 
pass office wherever I went.

The curfew laws will nffect me- 
as they do already today. To 
visit my friends, to go' to the 
oinema I have a night special.

I could be endorsed out of 
Johannesburg as a "vagrant" or 
won't work native woman” . That 
is what they do to our men and 
they could do it  to me or any 
other woman.

I w ill not be able to choose a 
Job freely. The Labour Bureau 
will do tnat for me. I w ill 
be at the rercy of employers 
and, pressed by the horror of 
being "endorsed out" forced to 
accept low wages.

Paas Laws will bring depor
tation? from the- city -- even •. 
forced to work for "melie p\*p" 
on fa m s .

What will we not suffer at the 
hands of brutal police? 
Arrested on aome pretext or 
other of a paas not ip order, 
and then at the mercy of the 
police .........

"WOMEN IN CHAINS"ls  a pamphlet 
issued jointly fcy the A .N .C .
Women’ s League nitf the Federation 
of South African Women. Brilliantly 
written it clearly exposes the 
broken pledges of the Government; 
the "cold-blooded inhumanity" of 
the extention of pass laws to 
women. It tells of the struggle 
of the women of the past agair®t 
passes and their victories will be 
an inspiration. This booklet is sa 
MUST to all engaged in the struggle 
against paas laws.

The first edition was sold out 
ore week. The second is now 
available. It will soon appear 
Xosa 
now I
Box Johannesburg. Price
6d plus Id extra for postage.

A
"WOMEN ‘IN CHAINS"

in

in
Zulu and Seshotho. Order 
form P.O. Bqx 9207 or P.O.

Yes I

must reach every woman, enter 
e ve ry home I

I

C *ry by
Dtufx1" 1’" '
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AT. THE END OF THIS MONTH, IN ORLANDO, JOHANlttaWTftO. 
THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS MEETS IN SPECIAL CONFE- 
R 3W E . THIS WILL BE AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE 
LIF$ OF EVERY CONGRESSMAN AND WOMEN FOR THREE ISSUES 
WILL BE BEFORE THE DELEGATES.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
THE ADOPTION OF THE FREEDOM CHARIER 

PASSES FOR WOMEN AND ANTI-PASS CAMPAIGN. I

A a«t of draft amendments to 
the Constitution will be ready 
by Conference. Though the
Special conference cannot 
amend the Constitution (in  
terma of the present constitu
tion which requires two months 

.notification of proposed 
changes to the branches) the 
principles of the suggested 
constitutional changes will 
be outlined.

The Freedom Charter will be 
put before Conference for 
ratification. It cannot be 
over-emphasized that the Free
dom Charter is the most histo
ric document ever produced 
by the people of South Africa. 
It  expresses the natural 
desires and aspirations of 
the people of our country - 
It  is the real challenge to 
Apartheid. And, there can 
be no doubt that the over
whelming majority of the 
delegates will endorse the 
Charter.

tunate that at thej time of going 
to press no adequate reports
had been received .’

The people must relliae that the 
fight against the ta ss laws is 
goingto be ,a long drawn out 
battle. i'he oass system is the 

l foundation of the whole cheap 
\labour system in this country, and 

the ruling class will not css iiy 
give up; but victory over the 
pass system in .general will be a 
turning point in the history of 
this country; it will mean the 
end of the cheap labour system.
To achieve this ife must be clearly 
understood that the struggle for 
passes is net the fight of the 
women alone. It a fight for 
every African, man qnrf women and 
evfsry right thirfcinf South African. 

Our victory must mearvtho over* 
throw cd the ruling ctaas.

On the question of passes for 
African women, branches through 
out the country have been 
*sked to submit reports on the 
progress of the campaign a gains 
passes in their areas, and on 
the basis of these reports the 
the National Executive will 
present to Conference a plan 
for the future progress of 
the campaign. It is unfor-
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AfJfC r  BANTO At/rHOff/T/eS /
utl «  aufe P»Joot^ the bantu Author I t i n  Act. Let 

the Nationalists adminiater their own dirty 

laws and face the wrath of the people.” Thus 

reads the Open Letter to the Chiefs sent out 

thia month by the A. N .C . Working Committee.

The Letter on the Bantu Authorities 
Acti reads:

"Year in and out, laws are made whose 
sole object is the tightening of the 
shacklea on the people; the crushing 
of their hopes, and the frustration 
of their legitimate efforts to lib 
erate themselves.

The Bantu Authorities Act is one of 
that treacherous collection of laws.

Dr. Verwoerd claims that the Act was 
made for the benefit of the Africans; 
in that it will restore tribal l ife ; 
increase the powers of the Chiefs; and 
increase the responsibility of the 
Africana in their own affairs to enable 
them to develop according tt> their own 
tradi tions .
Theae are shamelessly deceptive claims.

The real purpose of the Bantu Authorities 
Act ia to create an administrative 
machinery for the intensified oppression 
of the people.

The Chiefs will thus be
come the-first objects 
against whom the people 
will direct their wrath.

The Nationalists will 
use the chiefs as a 
shield in another way. 
Every evil law w’?ich 
they will make against 
the people will be urd er 
the excuse that it has 
been requested by the 
Chief3, even though the 
chiefs have in fact made 
no such requests.

Far fron increasing the 
powers of the Chiefs, ths 
act will reduce the chiefs 
to policemen. They will 
have to carry out Dr. 
Verwoerd»s orders without 
question.

Instead of being indepen
dent, the Chiefs will be 
hounded by the Native 
Commissioners to see that 

The Nationalists have made so many vicious they carry out their
and revolting laws against which the 
people have protested and struggled, that 

now fear to enforce them directly 
themselves, ^They now~want~To~shift- the 
burdep of enforcing stock culling ; 
feantu education ana passes for women 
to the chiefs who will thus become the 
immediate instruiynta of the suffer- 
lng and misery of their peoples.

a jockeying for position, 

thua to set brother against brother, and forment spying and bitter 
strife within the tribe. All those distrusted by the Government 
will ba eliminated, and those who prove faithful to the Government 
will be promoted.

orders to the letter.

The Bantu Authorities Act 
is not intended to, nor 
will it restore the unity 
of the tribe. Instead 
it will divide and dis
rupt the tribe. The 
government hopes to en
courage among the Chiefs



8 #

. #?•:< 
will be promoted P»g* 4 .
nu
i 78®' Biflitu Ifatho pi tie £ Act is intended to split 
£he” Yrifce#' into smaller, hostile and weaker units.

^he Act is intended to create strife and.division among the 
various tribes. The solid courageous unity of the African 
peoole against the Nationalists Is one force which the Na
tionalists 
ti ’onalists are
on imaginary tribal

fear . 'I'hrough "the ftantu 
trying to dissipate 

difference s .

Authorities A cl .̂he fta- 
the energy of the people

■\
N

When the Nationalists contemptuously made the Bantu Autho
rities Act against the protests of the people, they consul
ted nobody. Today, when they want to implement the Act, 
they pretend to consult the Chiefs. Dr. Verwoerd has been 
running all over the country, making gifts of Bibles to 
Chiefs, and trying to .clothe his wolf in a sheepskin. But 
the people are alert and will not be deceived.

WE MUST REJECT THE BANTU AUTHORITIES ACT. WE CAN
NOT ALLOW OURSELVES TO BE USED AS TOOLS AGAINST OUR
OWN PEOPLE. LET THE NATIONALISTS ADMINISTER THEIR OWN 
DIRTY LAWS AND FACE THE WRATH CP THE PEOPLE.

*  ISIZWE - produced in New 
Brighton, Port Elizabeth(2 
Malakane Street). The Janua
ry issue carries articles in 
English and Xhosa on "The Year 
of the Charter - 1956"; "The 
Middle East Crisis"; "T h e 
Bantu World Furore"; "African 
Women - a new political force" 
and "The Freedom Charter and 
the 1949 Programme of Action."

*  LIBERATION - produced from 
P.O. Box JHB ( 10a annual 
subscription) Is a copy. Ca
rries in its Feb. issue:

* FIGHTING TALK sol'd 
a copy ( annual sub 7s 
P.O. Box 1355) carries 
March Issue articles on:
Famine in the Reserves by 

G. Mbeki .
The I .C . B ill  and Trade Unions 
for Freedom by E.R. Braverman. 
Negro Equality, not Jim Crow by 
U .S . writer Lpuis E. Burnham. 
Kruschov’ s speech on Soviet 
foreign policjr.
The Sudan's wey to independence. 
African Nurses against Apartheid, 
Lobengula by Mosupetsl, in a 
serj.es on African personalities 
from history.
M.K. Mpho on "A dark people in a 

dark Continent."

T H I S  I S  Y O U R  C O N G R E S S  B U L L E T I N .  IT  
MUST CARfOf YOUR NEWS AND YCUR VIEWS. Each Congress Branch 
should appoint someone to act es special Congress Bulletin Co
rrespondent. Send us news items each month. Let us have your 
suggestions, your criticisms’ Not enough vernacular? Too few 1^8 
articles? We want to hear from you ar.d we want you to help 
improve this Bulletin.'

I .



BANTC-BANTOE", the publication of the Department of 
Native Affairs, which this department has the qheek 
to call the mouthpiece of the Bantu" Is hard dt wfcrk 
aeeklng out among the African people those, who for 
personal gain, or ambition, or because they ui*e estranged 
from the real peoples* movement and have not the ojurage 
to Join the battle for our rights, heve sold their aouf 
to apartheid.

Eaoh month "Bantoe” prints a few letters of praise from 
Afrloans for apartheid, or the Bantu Authorities Act or 
Bantu Education.
Let the people know these of

•

This Is what Phi Mamogobo of 
Mlddelburg says, "The Bantu 
Education Act has been accap- 
ted whole-heartedly by our 
people for the simple reason 
that it is the concretisation 
of this policy and given our 
people a new found pride in 
themselves. Our wish is to 
live as a happy,‘ cheerful and 
contented people. Bantu 
Education is one of the med
iums through which this aim' 
can be achieved. We have ac
cepted the responsibilities 
granted to us under this Ae-t 
and we are today standing in ’ 
the service of our own people. 
We have at last been allowed 
to identify ourselves with 
our own people’ s needs and as- 
lrations without endangering 
he harmony that exists be

tween the Bantu and European 
in this 6ur beloved dountry.

• • • • • • •
J .R . Mlate of Pretoria writes 
"Let us reason and understand 
one another and go ahead and 
have our own emblem "BAN'IIF 
FOR BANTU" which means Our 
oountry auat bo founded on the 
work of the Bantu themselves.

Now to conclude my letter, let

aint heart!

all we Bantu engage in this 
tug of war to make ourselves
a Bantu Nation under our good 
Government. Let us thank 
this Government, more espec
ially the Honorable Minister 
and Secretary for Native 
Affairs end their Staff and 
try to mould the Bantu by the 
following Acts which we thank 
the Government for introducing:-

lj Bantu Education Act.
2. Bantu Authorities Act.
3 * ,  /Urban flreas-Act. •••

We also than!: the Government for:-
4 . (a)Labour Bureaux.

(b)Employment Officers, 
to send us where there is work 
to be done and thus to end 
Tsotsi-Ism.
5. Expansion of Native Town- 

s hi p s . i

6. Constantly sending inspec
tors for labour to the mines, 
farms, and industries to acquairtt 
ufi with the plans of Government.
7 .  We thank the Government for 
the improvements In our areas.

We wish this Government t6 
carry this torch to the future,

# *  «  *  #



M r .  P e 1 a.

Dear Mr. Walter Pela,

The World" of ?ebruary 27th carriei 
a report of U s  interview Jvith ySu In whiev,

can Chanbe?°or6C t0 h" Ve 2 ,ld  tf:at the fl'<’ri- can Ohamber of Commerce, of which you are

:  a S ' s s s z i  

« ? « ? !  A r 'r'l r a n  Eur9au of R°= ! »i

I welcome the f o i n a tlr>n of

t M n " s ° rw n i S?el0n ' 'M = > ^ - o n S3 W ? £ r er
t-h« servo aa training ground fo^

frican trader in ohis complicated

I  iSJpd ?fvcof nercial undsrtaking. * But "
J- wouxd like to pose a fo-v *-

in order to ascertain the tre.nd V 1 3ev°loo_ 
ment of your Chamber;- * ~

Seeing that 3ABR4 is gene 
83 an instrurent of the N:. t i o 
went, are you convinced that 
rinancial and other aid is  p* 

interest of the Afritan trade 
iieve that an organisation .li 

ains the idea of widespread 
takings by Africans on a larp 
it see in the Chamber an or-? 

can be used to popularise the 
theid among the African peonl

^ally regarded 
nalist (Jovern- 
its offer of 
nuinely in the 
r? Do you be- 
ke SA3RA enter- 
business under- 
‘e scale, or does 
'■snisation that 

policy.of Apar-

is it not common knowledge that <;app« iq 
main function Is to propap.il a^S v ln d lc ^ e

n f e r i T 9? oeth“ hoAS Cn^ V aS " and' ace» snould not be regarded nor
ever be allowed to become ar i n t e n t  
o f  t..e p r e s e n t  South A f r i c a n  society’ I 3 i t

e ^ f a f f aCt  ? i!! v frorn t h i s  ^ s c i e n t i f i c  c o n 
c e p t  f l o w s  the  i . a t i o n a l i s t  j ' p o l i c y  of eco

nomic  A p a r t h e i d  w h i c h  a d v o c a t e s  Jhe e ^ o r c ^

.went of the so-called parallel or separate

° f race9‘ I "  other word? Afri
cans should be removed out of the so-called 
European areas and be segregated into thJ 
Reserves where it is ^ i m e f  thfy w n i  
left to develop on their ovm lines n n h  or. 
ly be allowed to enter the Urban AreaS foS* 
the purpose of serving the needs of ?he

white people?
Is it possi

ble, in the light 
of these circum
stances, that such 
p p . organisation 
can offer any assi
stance to your 

• Chamber without 
any political mo
tive behind such

< an offer?
<

* I have no 
doubt that your 
cleer and unequi
vocal reply to 
these questions 
will afford the 
public to take a 
clenr gauge of 
whi ch way your 
Chamber is drif
ting.

John rotaurg. 

Springs.

BANNED AGAIN Is
*clson Mandela, 
one-time Tvl. Pre
sident who was ser
ved with notice 
banning him from 
gatherings and from 
Congress and other 
bodies, and con
fining him to Jo
hannesburg ?0R
f i v e  yea  raj



— w w tionaliata  intensified 
tyranny and oppression are goading 
the perople to desperation. Day by 

i d*y,the oppoation of the peoole is 
■ tlffening.

Thua the native Cotnmis si oners and 
the Police who are the watchdogs
of the Government are again using

f W i  m m i f , "
notorious Native Administration 
Act of 1927, the Riotous Assem
blies Act, and more recent but 
equally vicious laws to try to 
smash the movements of the people 
isolate their leaders from them 
and stop the struggle for 
freedom.

roJJSrt*!* ‘ S * m e j “ l ^ W^ ' V ^ o a n rJhl?f!?a^ n? h . l ^ r t b ’ e » M d *??

* * *  *o” b ? « r t h a ^ ^ n 4 n c o ° S f W?or^” a»bL t? h e * F

TS. o a i r t iy X ^ ’ e ^ L “ srea r ^ tb . r n ^  f ^ u e h V V h U

E l Z ° ’ i  “ ‘ f  refused°to°partfcl pate Inthe oppression and exploitation of his own neonlfi L J  „ 7 ; : :  pate ln
accorded no formal trial In a court nf ? ^ .Pn°Pl ^  contra™ theTnr0

S r : » > - « - A r s , £ r ‘, 3 ; ; ; . : :
of many to remote areas in the oountryside.

E X I L E D  l

We all know aome of the Governor- General1 s and Dr. Verwoerd’ s 
victims now languishing in exile ; Gwethshe, Lengisi Monare

Urban Ar^Ia Aett1 V M enfT/? , ? r3* S illn 8* (deported under the *
Urban Areas Act) Chief Paul us I.ioplei and many otrhers.

BLOCKING THE V/AY TO THE COURTS

HOt satisfied with the despotism of this Act, Dr. Verwoerd is now 
piloting a new Bill through Parliament, a B il l ,  which, if  allowed 
to find its way on to the Statute Book, will deprive the African 
people of a vital and fundamental democratic right. This ia the

to ■ g b l b { l ° K S 1 |1° n ° f K - r * 1043 81” t- » ! •  B lil la intended 
to prohibit the law courts from granting any order holding ut> the
removal 0 r ejectment of Africans from the cities, their lfnd or 
homo8 9



»nt trtwd to crush the 
national movement (The Unions dea 
Populations <Ju Cameroons) following 
its demands for imnediate steps 
towards self-determination and 
Independence, When the United 
Nations agreed to hear this movement’ s 
petition, the British  Government 
plotted with the French to prevent 
their spokesmen leaving the Cam- 
aroons. And the U.N. visiting 
mission which rent to the Cameroons 
later refused to meet the peoples' 
representatives or accept their 
petition. Now it has been 
announced that 20 .000  petitions 
from the French Cameroons - more 
than the total of all hitherto 
received from all Trust Ter^itories- 
have arrived at United Nations 
headquarters in crates, bundles 
and boxes. In the French Cameroons 
the fight goes onl

ZOIE 
strike

In the SPANISH 
in ths firsT  
Franco made himself 
Spanish Moroccan 
four iton mines 
and won a 35 
crease. The 
Joined an 
stretion

OF I10R0CC0.
since Gene ral 
dictator, 

orkers brought 
to a standstill 

per cent wage in- 
striking workers 

independence demon- 
during the strike.

The SUDAN GOVERNMENT has re
ceived cor^regulations from General 
Eisenhower and Marshal Bulganin.. 
And recognition of the new State 
has been granted by nearly 30 
foreign powers.

In the BELGIAN CONGO the govt, 
hss rounded up about 200 members 
of the Kitiwala sect, an off
shoot of the watchtower movement.

■In KENYA off I d  al s ^ * ? 7  *  
tp end of December 1056 tjr. 
that alnce ths begin**
Emergsnoj 10 .173 
k illed . Of these onli*$7 
European;members of the "^cu rlty  
forces" hsve been killed and 512 
Africans. Civilians killed wire 
32 Europeans, 24 Asians snd 291 
Afrioans. All the rest were 
Kikuyu and other tribesmen.

The director of the Red Cross 
Overseas branch recently toured 
the Kikuyu areas. She records..
"starvation is now controlled but
ieath s t ill  occurring due to gros? 
sub-nutri t io n . . .  "

A battle in a papyrus swamp 
near Naivasha went on for 19 
days. It was be?ieved that 
there were 70 "ter rorists" (Times 
of London report) in the swamp.
The s trorgest forces used for any 
operation outside the forests 
for many months was assembled.
It Included in all over 2,000 
troups and 1 ,000  Africans. Also 
R .A .F . planes and helicopter., 
also bulldozers and petrol 
sprayers and small craft of the 
lake. The mortar bombardment was 
estimated unofficially to have 
cost about £20,000 at £6 or £7 
for each bomb (This works out at 
about 3 ,000  bombs) , It was 
announced that of 70 Africans 
estimated to be in the swamp, 
about 3 0 had escaped and only 
15 to 20 were still hidingl 
The-final communique, after the 
siege of the swamp was raised, 
said nine food stores had been 
destroyed, and one rifle re
covered .

In a Nairobi security operation 
at the end * f  January Kenya 
forces arreited nearly 1000 
Africans injNairobi.

N Y A S A L A N D .

Mr. Wellington Chirwa, one ,of the African repre
sentatives in the Federal Assembly of the Central 
African Federation said that the people of this 
country were being treated like second-class 
citizens in their own country, and wanted to con
tract out of the Federation. They want«d their own

e tx-

\



AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
THE ADOPTION OF TIE FREEDOM CHARTER 

PASSES FOR WOKEN AND ANTI-PASS CAMPAIGN.

AT THE END OF THIS MONTH, IN ORLANDO, JOHANNESBURG, 
THE AFRICAN NATIONAL.CONGRESS MEETS IN SPECIAL CONFE
RENCE. THIS WILL BE AN IMPORTANT EVENT III THE 
LIFE OF EVERY CONGRESSMAN AND WOMEN FOR THREE ISSUES 
WILL BE BEFORE THE DELEGATES.

ctp ;

[ Try -

A set of draft amendments to 
the Constitution will be ready 
by Conference. Though the 
Special conference cannot 
amend the Constitution (in  
terms of the present constitu
tion whieh requires two month’s 
notification of proposed 
changes to the branches) the 
principles of the suggested 
constitutional changes will 
be outlined.

The Freedom Charter will be 
put before Conference for 
ratification. It cannot be 
over-emphasized that the Free
dom Charter Is the most histo
ric document ever produced 
by the people of South Africa. 
It  expresses the natural 
desires and aspirations of 
the people of our country - 
it is the real challenge to, 
Apartheid. And, there can 
be np doubt that the over
whelming majority of the 
delegates will endorse the 
Charter.

On the question of passes for 
African women-, branches through 
out the country have been 
asked to submit reports on the 
progress of the campaign agains 
passes in their areas, and on 
the basis of these reports the 
the National Executive will 
present to Conference a plan 
for the future progress of , 
the campaign. It  is unfor

tunate that at the time of going 
to press no adequate reports 
had been received.

The people must realise that the 
fight against the m  ss laws Is 
goingto be a long dra^n out 
battle. ‘lhe o p s s  system is the
foundation of the whole cheap 
labour system in this country, end 
the ruling class will not easily 
give up; but victory over the 
pass, system in general will be a 
turning point in t he history of 
this country; it will mean the 
end of the cheap labour system.
To achieve this ife must be clearly 
understood that the struggle for 
passes is not the fight of the 
women alone)  It is a fight for 
every African, man qnd women and 
every right 'thinkin^ South African, 

Our victor^ must mean the over* 
throw od thq rulint? class.

t TAILORS OF
tC R

• S u i t s  e — - C o s t u m e :

d f a & i c U t & i s  d o t e  -
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A* a and .■‘ 'mother I refuse
to carry a pass for the following 
ten reesons, says Mrs. Ngoyi:

1 . To tfcake out a pasa ia to insult 
destroy African womanhood. The 
paaa ia evil.

2 , For not having a paaa in order 
I could be arrested and aenten- 
ced to Jail - my children left 
at hone without food or core.

U  2 f r y  \

......... ILIAN NG8YI

0 . Net I ,  but » psss offid al *111 
rule my life .  I will net have 
the right even to travel freely 
to a wedding in another town, 
to a funeral, to see my 
relatives?

10 . There is no abolition of paaaea, 
only greater hardship. To me 
an indentity card is a pasa.
I refuse to carry onel

3 . The paaa could depriwe me of 
free movement. If  I corry a 
paaa I would have to get per- 
miaaion before I went anywhere 
I would have to report at the 
pass offico wherever I went.

4. The curfew laws will affect me 
as they do already today. To 
viait my friends, to go to the 
einema I have a night special.

5. I oould be endoraed out of 
Johanneaburg aa a "vagrant" or 
won’ t work native woman” . That 
is what they do to our men and 
they could do it  to me or any 
other woman.

6 . I w ill not be able to chooae a 
Job freely. The Labour Bureau 
will do that for me. I w ill 
be at the mercy of employera 
and, pressed by the horror of 
being "endorsed out" forced to 
accept low wages.

7 . Pass Laws will bring depor
tations from the city —  even 
forced to work for "melie pap” 
on farms.

8 . What will we not suffer at the 
hands of brutal police? 
Arrested on some pretext or 
other of a pass not in order, 
and then at the mercy of the 
police

"WOMEN IN CHAINS"!a  a pamphlet 
i sailed Jointly by the A .N .C .
Women*a League anfr’ the Federation 
of South African Women. Brilliantly 
written It clearly expoaea the 
broken pledges^of the Government;; 
the ’’cold-blooded inhumanity” of 
the extention of pass laws to 
women. It tells of the struggle 
of the women of the past a?air»t 
passes and their victoriea will be 
an inspiration. This booklet is m 
MUST to all engaged in the struggle 
against pass laws.

The first i 
ore week, 
available.
Xosa, ^ulu

formnow I
Box
6d plus Id 

Yes I

idition was sold out in 
The second is now 

It will aoon appear in 
and Seshotho. Order 
P.O. Box 9207 or P.O. 
Johannesburg. Price 
ext^n for postage.

"WOMEN IN CHAINS"

must reach every 
every home I

woman, enter

. . . . .

Lf  ’
lo 1
"Ifi:r
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^  !*> *•  trial Conciliation Amendment B ill  no* before Parliament 
1» an anti-trade union act dealgned to divldelthe trade union 
«>*«B»nt and to Introduce apartheid Into lnduitry. The act  la 
designed to place the on ntrol of the trade urjona In the- hands 
of the Nationalist government.

AGAINST
ORANGE FREE STATE IS UP AND GO MING. *
for women several big  meetings have been held
one of these ne'e tings 75 people lolned the A.N .C .

In the fight against passes 
in Bloemfontein. In

Bothlehon is the nest active branch in this 
have meetings be,#.; her- l;u.t organiser's
areas to educate the people on the evils of 
Ficksburg which was the strongest branch of 
State in 1950 is also awako.

province. Not only 
have gore, out to other; 
tfe pass laws, 
the A .N .C . in the Free

The Free State Executive Committee with the assistance of 
Bethlehem volunteers la reviving the Lady Brand, Thaba Nchu 
branches. New branches are being started at Brandfort and 
Arlinton. ,•

» • f
A womens’ League Branch has been formed with I Ins. Kafuru (wife 
of J.B . Mafura, the Free Stats resident) as prwteldent.

TRANSVAAL ' 1 I

The mass regional conference for woman held on February 26th 
and March 4th, were successful in some parts of the Transvaal. 
In Benoni the conference was well attended. Klerksdorp the 
conference was in the open air but the people defied th< 
to listen to both the president and secretary of the

e rain 
Trans vnal.(

Ermelo had th> biggest conference in the history of the Eastern 
Transvaal. 500 pernio came from various towns to attend con
ference, Bethel, Morgenzon, Kroomdraai, Standard ton. Middelburg 
and many others. °

Other Provinces

There have been no reports from other provinces but unofficial 
reports show that a lot of..work is being done every where nar-
ticularly in the Eastern C pc and Durban.

We hope that in future the provinces and regions will send their 
reports to be published in the Voice - their mouthpiece.

FED-”  Ik TI0 IKF I(QE
V .

The Transvaal Region of the Feder
ation of South African Women held a 
very a uccessful conference in 
Johannesburg this month. Women from 
all walks of l i fe ,  nurses, teachers 
...... .....  — VAX -*
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tip *0 m i  African* victimised 
il o ffic ial*  could seek a 
>raal of ordara made against 

in the courts. Now thla
right to challenge autocratic 
rtaa in a court of law
where Hha. sto'tim oan have la gal 
representation Is to ba remored.

Ko natter how blatantly illegal an 
order may be, as long as it ia an 
order " purporting to have been 
issued py a oompetent authority"
( this Is the wording of the Act) 
the counts are made powerless to 
Intervene, and any order they 
ally make will have no effect.

The effaot of the act will be that 
aa a»OA #a a removal order is made, 
the African groti* of people 
involved will have to obey it

_  ■ftWhari'li#. i 
^ ^ W  tidftar to play
havo* with the right# of all 1 
Africart* under their oontipol.

It  should bi d e a r  % o  «  very'1 be- . 
H a v e r  in  ffaedfln that Or.
Verwoerd is] arming himself in 
advance against the inevitable
reaction of» the African people, 
in  alliance with other democratic 
apd anti-Nationallst forces, 
against the v id o u a  anti-demo- 
srratlc acta operating against 
the people.

These are the measures against 
which the A .H .C . struggles. Aa 
the people organise the governra it 
tremble s. Again and again it 
uses Parliament to make new 
oppressive laws, it  enlarge a the 
police force, taliae m m  .powers 
unto Itse lf . 'J

But the peoples' movement continue? undaunted. The 
power of the people will end this Sarthly hall that 
the Nationalists are making of the lattt of our birth.

*7*7- '-1
AG/.INST TIE PROHIBITION OF XSTTJBI '8 BILL I

At usual, thlf month in Parliament haa seen an increese'in  law* anfl 
a decrease in the rights of the people; an increase In the powara 
of the Ministers and the authorities, and a fresh serlea of attacks 
on the aacurity of the people.

1

W?:2Staic? THE (D LOU REDS OF THE VOTE

The SatX,Onaliata pa a ta4 the Sooth African Amendment Aot •  t a j o i  t&
alttlng of both Souses of Parliament on February 27th. Tfce pnrpowa 
• f  th® Aot la the removal of the Cape Coloured people from the oomnon 
Voter*1 roll. The immediate victims of the act ere the Capa 
Coloured people ’py the A .N .C . and indeed all democratic South 
Africana realise that this Act is yet another step towards ea~ 
trenching the Nationalists as dictators in  this country.

• . : f

The United Party has threatened to challenge thla aot in oourt.
The A .N .C . iaaued a call to all people to protest against this 
net attack, and to strengthen the oaly resx-orexistlon to..the* * • 
nationalist rule^ the- libe4>etor^Tncvement.

S
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